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AfSBT is going to start communicating regularly with
members, to make sure that
all of you are kept up-to-date
on who we are, what we are
doing, and why you should be
a member of this Society.
On the last page you will find
details of how to contact us

We want to tell you more
about our virtual Management Office and introduce
you to the team. David Mvere
is our Managing Director, and
he lives is Zimbabwe. As Programmes Director, I work
closely with David and I live in
two places – South Africa and
England. Some people refer to
me as a swallow (!) migrating
between southern and northern hemispheres, chasing the
sun and enjoying eternal summer. The photo backs this up.

lives in Zambia. We are all
cared for by our Administration Officer, Molly Gondwe,
who lives in Malawi.

Beryl

Some of the major programmes of AfSBT are Education, Accreditation and Communication. Our Education
Manager is Swaibu Katare,
and he lives in Rwanda. Rob
Wilkinson is our Accreditation
Manager, and he lives in
South Africa. Bright Mulenga is
our Website Officer and he

Our Administration
The Administrative support for
the Management Office is
provided by Molly Gondwe
who lives in Malawi and is our
Administration Officer. Molly
does all the logistics for meetings, such as arranging our
travel and accommodation,
as well as flights. This can become an extremely complex
task, as you can imagine. Molly also communicates with
members, arranging their
membership cards and spe-

cial access to the website.
There is more on the website
later in this newsletter. The
AfSBT exhibition stand at the
AfSBT biennial congresses is
managed by Molly. The other
important responsibility that
Molly has is being responsible
for monitoring and responding
to emails received on the
email address info@afsbt.org.
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Managing Director
Service Zimbabwe. His message follows:

David Mvere is a founder
member of our Society, back
in 1997, when AfSBT was born
at a meeting in Côte d’Ivoire.
David has given dedicated
service to AfSBT for many
years, and recently retired as
CEO of the National Blood

The Africa Society for Blood
Transfusion (AfSBT) continues
to grow from strength to
strength. From its humble
beginnings in 1997 when we
had less than 20 members we
now have over 400 members
registered and from 41 countries in Africa and beyond.
Your support at country and
regional level remain crucial
to the growth of AfSBT and its
ability to implement its programmes in order to improve
quality and safety of blood
transfusions in the Africa Region. As the Managing Direc-

tor of AfSBT I am privileged to
have an excellent team of
executives as well as a Board
that has a very good understanding of the challenges of
blood safety programmes in
Africa. The growth and innovativeness has been supported by sister organisations
notably AABB, ISBT, ICCBBA
and BBTS that have seen the
potential impact of these
ideas on blood safety in Africa. Partly because of this
support and partly because
of the vision of CDC and its
mandate to support all initiatives that help prevent transmission of HIV infection, AfSBT
secured support from CDC to

implement its Step-wise
Accreditation Programme
using the AfSBT Standards.
These are available on our
website. We need the support of all membership and
especially directors of national blood programmes to
promote the accreditation
of blood bank facilities in
their countries. Our initiative
and innovativeness is being
considered as appropriate
for other developing countries that need a step-wise
approach to accrediting
national blood bank facilities. More on this in the next
newsletter…

Education
The AfSBT Step-wise
Accreditation
Standards are available
on our website. We
need the support of all
membership and
especially directors of
national blood
programmes to
promote the
accreditation of blood
bank facilities in their
countries. Our initiative
and innovativeness is
being considered as
appropriate for other
developing countries
that need a step-wise
approach to
accrediting national
blood bank facilities.
More on this in the next
e-Newsletter ..

Swaibu Katare has recently
joined the Team and will be
concentrating his efforts initially, on placing educational
materials onto the website. It
is hoped to address both
English and French speaking
needs.
Swaibu will also be determining the most pressing needs in
terms of education and training in blood services. We in-

vite you to communicate
with us, using the email address info@afsbt.org – tell us
where you work and what in
your opinion, are the three
most pressing education or
training needs applicable to
you and your colleagues.
Also, let us have your ideas
on how AfSBT could most cost
-effectively provide you with
your education and training
needs

Accreditation
Rob Wilkinson has been involved with the AfSBT StepWise
Accreditation
Programme almost since its conception, and was appointed
to the AfSBT team in late
2013. He continues to focus
on the programme and the
development of the Standards and other critical documentation that underpins the
programme.

“Be a yardstick of
quality. Some people
aren't used to an environment where excellence is expected”
~Steve Jobs
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Website Officer
Bright Mulenga has recently
joined the AfSBT Team and
will be concentrating his efforts on the maintenance
and management of the
AfSBT website. He will also be
checking that the AfSBT website and Facebook page are
updated and will assist the
Programmes Director and
Education Manager in ensur-

ing that the e-Learning portal
is functional and learning
materials are uploaded in
interactive formats.

“If you never do
anything, you can
never fail. Doing
something takes
courage “

AfSBT Step-wise Accreditation Programme in Uganda

The Education Manager, Swaibu Katare and Rob Wilkinson the Accreditation Manager, on a recent mission to the Uganda Blood Transfusion Services, pose for a group photo with the consultant Faten Moftah, CDC representative and participants at UBTS in Kampala.
Education is
Key

AfSBT is making a Positive Difference to National Blood Programmes in Africa

AFRICA SOCIETY
FOR BLOOD
TRANSFUSION
10 Eden Road, Pinetown, 3610
Private Bag X9043, Pinetown
3600, South Africa
Fax: +27 31 708-5614
Email: info@afsbt.org

Upcoming event
IPFA: International Plasma Fractionation Association is having a meeting :–
Improving access to plasma and plasma products in the Southern African region: This meeting
has been arranged in collaboration with the National Bioproducts Institute, South African National Blood Service, Western Province Blood Transfusion Service and Africa Society for Blood Transfusion.
30 November (Education Day), 1-2 December 2015:
Spier Hotel & Conference Center, Stellenbosch (Cape Town), South Africa

Contact us

www.afsbt.org

Use the email address: info@afsbt.org
David Mvere: Managing Director
Beryl Armstrong: Programmes Director and editor, AfSBT Newsletter
Rob Wilkinson: Accreditation Manager
Swaibu Katare: Education Manager
Bright Mulenga: Website Officer
Molly Gondwe: Administration Officer

Like us on Facebook
Visit us on Facebook and send us a post that is shared with other blood bankers.
https://www.facebook.com/afsbt/

“Communication reaches everyone; the challenge
is that every message is clearly understood and
that it motivates us to be better than before”

